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The effect of the Piesidential proclamation designed to
protect the domestic price support loan program for sugar was
reviewed. Bureau of the Census data show that November imports
totaled 19,615 short tcns of refined sugar, about 3% of the 1977
total, and December imports were 469,096 short tons, about /2%
of calendar year 1977 refined sugar .mports. Census data are
published by month so it is not possible to determine what
portion of November imports occurred after November 11, the date
of the proclamation. Three countries provided more than 99% of
January 1978 sugar imports: Brazil, Canada, and Guatemala. The
quoted average wholesale price of both cane and beet sugar have
increased monthly since October 1977; it would appear that the
imported refined sugar has not caused prices to decline. The
revenue not collected by the Treasury due to the absence of animport fee is estimated to be $30.2 million. It is not possible
to determine the expected cost to the Treasury under the loan
program. Industries'that use refined sugar as an ingredient
include: beverages, confectionery products, bakery and cereal
products, dairy products, and processed foods. Information isnot available on who has benefited from Lefined sugar imports
since the Census Bureau data on imports do not indicate either
the importer or the ultimate purchaser. (RRS)
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The Honorable Robert H. Michel
House of Representatises

Dear Mr. Michel:

On December 15, 1977, you requested that we review
the effect of the Presidential proclamation of November 11,
1977, which was designed to protect the domestic price
support loan program for sugar, noting that it did not
.mrse fees on imported refined sugar. As you know, on

Jarunary 20, 1978, a Presidential proclamation was issued
which levied a Z;e of 3.22 cents oer sound on imported
refined sugar.

You requested that we address six tonics posed in your
letter. This report addresses each of those tooics and
our responses are numbered to cor esDond to the toDics as
numbered in your letter. In gathering this information,
we interviewed officials of the Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of the Census, and sugar refiners.

1. Bureau of the Census data shows that November imports
totaled 19,615 short tons of refined sugar--about 3 oer-
cent of the calendar year 1977 total--and December imoorts
were 469,096 short tons--72 percent of total calendar year
1977 refined sugar imports. The Bureau of the Census data
is published by month, so it is not possible to say what
portion of November refined sugar imports occurred after
November 11. The following table shows the import amounts
for 1977 and two prior years.
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1975 1976 1977
(short (short (short
tons)(percent) tons)(percent) tons)(percent)

Total 147,675 100 213,725 100 655,711 100
December 24,020 16 1,299 1 469,096 72
November 60,636 41 25,624 12 19,615 3
January 1,162 1 3,682 2 1,798 (a)

(a) Less than 1 percent

An additional 26,146 short tons of refined sugar were imported
in January 1978. The previous table provides comparable data
for January 1975-77. As with the November 1977 data,- t is
not possible to ,,ay what portion of *-' January refints sugar
imports occurred before January 21, the effective date of the
import fee on refined sugar contained in the January 20
Presidential proclamation.

2. Refined sugar was exported to the United States by a
variety of countries. The countries in the following table
provided 92 percent of December 1977 sugar importz.

Percent of calendar year
Amount 1977 refined sugar imports

Country (short tons) occurrino in December

Phillipines 137,089 84
Brazil 101,110 100
Dominican Republic 72,244 100
Argentina 36,400 88
Canada 15,227 17
France 12,792 44
South Africa 9,872 29
E1l Salvador 8,448 90
Other Pacific Isls,

NEC 8,192 100
Peru 8,109 100
Malawi 7,980 100
West Germany 7,094 100
Bolivia 6,556 51
Denmark 2,C00 69

In addition, the countries in the following table orovided more
than 99 percent of January 1978 sugar imports.
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Amount

Country (short tons)

Brazil 18,380
Canada 5,022
Guatemala 2,670

It was not possible to obtain the source of the raw sugar.

3. The quoted average wholesale price of both cane and beet
sugar have increased monthly since October 1977 in all
markets for which the Department of Agriculture publishes
data. It would therefore appear that the imported refined
sugar has not caused prices to decline, although several
processors told us that the imports had affected their
sales volume and necessitated price reductions.

4. Based on the amount of refined sugar imported in December

1977 and using the 3.22 cents per pound fee for refined sugar
established by the January 20, 1978, Presidential Droclamation,
the revenue not collected by the Treasury due to the absence
of an import fee is estimated to be about $30.2 million (469,096
short tons or 938,192,000 pounds x 3.22 cents). Based on the

amount of refined sugar imported in January 1979 and assuming
all January imports occurred before the proclamation took effect,

the revenue not collected )v the Treasury in January due to the
absence of an import fee is estimated to be about $1.7 million
(52,291,525 pounds x 3.22 cents). These calculations assume
that the same amount of refined sugar would have been imported
had a fee been in effect.

5. It is not possible to determine the expected cost to the
Treasury under the loan program at this time. There are
several possibilities, each of which would result in a different
cost.

(a) The total of refined and raw sugar imports for

1977 amounted to more than 1.5 million short tons,
raw value, above tne International Trade Commission
import quota recommendation of 4.275 million short
tons. If 1978 imports are greater than U.S. needs,
domestically produced sugar could be displaced by
imports. Through February 17, 1979, 571,000 tons,
raw value, of sugar, valuer at $180.8 million, were
out under loan. If the sals of domestic sugar is

displaced by imports, the sugar under loan could
ultimately be forfeited. If the Commodity Credit
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Corporation could not ultimately sell all of
the sugar, the Treasury could possibly not
recoup the $180.8 million currently loatned
for sugar. The Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service expects to ultimately
lend about $555 million on the 1977 sugar crop.

(b) The wholesale price of sugar has increased
monthly since October, as previously mentioned.
One possibility therefore is that, if prices
continue strong. there will be no cost to the
Treasury as all sugar under loan will be sold
on the market and the loans repaid.

(c) In addition, if 1970 sugar imports are
substantially below 1977 imports so that refiners'
stockpiles are drawn down, the high level of
1977 imports discussed above will not displace
domestically produced sugar. If prices increase
under fa-'orable conditions, processors will sell
their sugar in the market and there will be no
forfeiture of sugar and hence no cost to the
Treasury on defaulted sugar.

6. Industries that use refined sugar as a processing
ingredient include

-- beverages,

-- confectionery proddes,

-- bakery and cereal products,

-- dairy products, and

--processed foods, such as canned, bottled,
and frozen foods.

Information is not available on who has benefitted from
refined sugar imports, since Bureau of the Census data on
imports do not indicate either the importer or the ultimate
purchaser of the imported refined sugar.
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We have informally discussed the ccntents of this reoort
with officials of the Department of Agrculture, who expressed
;,qreement with the material.

Unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we
plan no further distribution of this report until 10 days
from the date of the report. At that time, we will send
copies Go interested parties and make copies available to
others upon request.

Sincerely yours,

Henry EschwLue
Director

Enclosure
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pIberT H. MIC".1 at .
,"", aW. Tut
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U.u co
,,,,,., IlasbOf.q , 3]l.C. 20515 CAW

December 15, 1977

Mr. Elmer B. Staats
Comptroller General of the United St'f..s
General Accounting Office
441 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20548

:.ar y-. Staats:

On Nover ner 11, 1977, President Carter signed two Proclamations
designed to protect the domestic price support loan pro.ram for sugar
contained in the Food and Agriculture Act of 1977. These Proclamations
imposed higher duties and fees on raw sugar imported into the United
States.

In the pas- few weeks a disturbing circumstance has placed this
price support program in jeopardy. A combination of administrative
error and Administration delay appears to be thwarting the price support
program of the Congress.

The President's Proclamation of increased fees failed to impose fees
on sugar refined abroad and inrnrted into the United States as finished,
"white" sugar. It has recently come to light that large quantities of
this sugar are being imported at prices well below both current market
prices and price support loan levels mandated by law.

To date, the Administration has failed to correct this "oversight"
in the fee Proclamation (see enclosed newspaper articl3.). I would
appreciate your assistance in determining the effects of this lack of
action by the Administration.

Specifically, I would like to know:

1. How much refined sugar has entered the United States since
the date of the President's Proclamation, and how this figure
compares with previous import levels of refined sugar;

2. What the source of the refined sugar is, and if possible the
source of the raw sugar which was processed for import;
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3. The expected effect of domestic sugar price. of these
imports, both in the next two months and the next year;

4. The loss of the J.S. Treasury from import fees not collected
on this sugar;

S. The expected cost to the Treasury in loans made to U.S. sugar
processors under the 1977-crop sugar loan program because
of depressed U.S. raw sugar prices; and

6. What U.S. industries have benefitted, and by how much, by
the availability of large supplies of sugar unaffected by
import fees.

I would appreciate your early attention to this request since it
seems to we that this situation could have a serious, inmediate and
detrimenaal effect an the sugar price support p ram

Member of Congress

RM: rvv
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THE JOURNAL OF COMMERC,. Monday, December S. Itn

USDA Officials Eying Options
To Close Sugar Loopholes

Commodiy News Srffvk Deputy director of the thbe rlled sgargap. ivoles subject to import lees. man-
WASHz'GMO? - US. D l UlSDA PrcurmeW. and S2is products containing sugar. facturing highly sugar-base

pirtradt d Ariculture offi- Division. Jam Agnew. said Mr. Agnew explained that products i a foreign country
cl. ar eyein te poss i while impor of refined sugar products such as jellies and and shipping the products
soatrions to one of the re- ow account for only about donut fillinp containing large ck the US. Mr. Agnew

Cently-disvered loorokles in percent of all U.S. sugar amounts of sugar are not speculated that the U.S. Inter
the administration's Nov. 12 the mere existenceof covered under the procbrl'a- national Trade Commission

procbrmatl n new import the refined sugar loophole tion's tariff scheme. Mr. (USITC) ught be asked to
fees on i or4ted suar C.S could create a problem. esp- Agnew said companies could look into this loophe aler it
bhas learned. cially if refuned s;gar imports se the seccnd gap as anoer investigates the gap o refined

The chief lophole being were increas-d as a means of means d circumventing t sugar.

studied ezempts refined sgar circummntgm the trII. aw Tl USITC Is scheduled to
from the import fee. Presi- The oter oopoole. which The circwventing could be look kl the refined sugar rap
dent . my Carters imp at Mr. Apnewr said as not yet accomplished. theoretically. in a series of bearinp across
fee proclanatin called for a commanded much Suttein aat by firms simply buying sugar the country. beginnig Jan. 1-4
meo to 3.3 .nts-pound ia- USDA, dre to e te ntra oo n outside the U.S. whee it is not in ew Orlea
prt fee. in addition to a 2.1U
ceat tWriff. But it did not
define separate fees for raw
and refined sugar.

Robert Stnasbrry. who
heads USDA'i Procuremult
and Sales Drisionm told CS
the -ptins top LDA fficials
are studyin as a means of
clsing the refined sugar gap
incldo charging a flat import
fee instead ol imposing a
variable Ife. Mr. SLansbeITy
said he prefers this method

rw the current variable fee.
and said an example would be
to chargrf a flat 50 per cent of
value of carLo fe, which is
aflowed under current law.

Two other options, accord-
ing to Mr. Stansberry. are
imposing a 10O.OM short-tn
quota on refined sugar im-
ports or adding the refners'
margin to the current import
fee scalk and t.Cn fituring the

import fee from that starting
point.

Under current import fee
calclatns. sugar valued at
between and .67 cents per
pound s subject to a 50 per
ent ad valorum import fee.

However. sugar valued at
more than 6.67 cents per
pound is subject to a dffd!emt
sale. The import fee of the
higher pnccd sugar is acu-k
lated on a 3.! cents or pound
base. For example. if snar is
valued at * cents per pound.
that amount exceeds the 6.67
cents value by 1.2 cents. The
1.3 cents figure s then sub-
Inrated from the 3.- cents
base # q arrive at a i5 enats
Import fee.
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